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NEW YORK: New York ace Jacob deGrom picked
up his first victory on Monday as the visiting Mets
defeated the Atlanta Braves 7-2 to end their five-
game losing streak.

DeGrom, the two-time defending Cy Young win-
ner, worked six innings and allowed two runs on five
hits and one walk. He struck out a season-high 10
batters, the 42nd time in his career he’s had double-
digit strikeouts. Only Nolan Ryan (46) had more
through his first 173 career games than deGrom.
The Braves had their five-game winning streak
snapped, but lost their ace with a significant injury.
Mike Soroka had to be helped off the field in the
third inning with lower right leg injury that later was
diagnosed as a season-ending torn Achilles tendon.
Soroka was hurt while making a move to cover first
base on a ground ball. He was unable to put any
weight on his right leg and needed assistance to
leave. Soroka (0-1) allowed four runs on three hits
and four walks in 2 1/3 innings before his injury.

YANKEES 6, PHILLIES 3
DJ LeMahieu, Brett Gardner and Gio Urshela all

homered and Gerrit Cole tossed six strong innings
to extend his regular-season winning streak to 19
decisions as host New York beat Philadelphia. The
Yankees have won seven straight and are 8-1
through nine games for only the third time in fran-
chise history and the first time since 2003.

Cole (3-0) allowed one run — on Jay Bruce’s
homer leading off the third inning — on five hits and
one walk while striking out four before the game
was delayed for 67 minutes by rain following the
sixth inning. His 19-game winning streak is the sixth
longest in baseball history.

REDS 3, INDIANS 2
Joey Votto hit a go-ahead, two-run homer in the

sixth inning, and Cincinnati beat visiting Cleveland
for its third straight victory. Cincinnati’s Nick
Castellanos homered for the fifth time, and third
time in two days, and Sonny Gray (3-0) allowed two
runs, one earned, while striking out eight over six
innings. Gray yielded four hits and two walks. The
Indians looked to be in good shape behind starter

Zach Plesac (0-1), who was strong until the sixth.
After Shogo Akiyama opened the frame with a sin-
gle, Votto clubbed a 3-2 pitch into the right field
seats to put the Reds on top.

WHITE SOX 6, BREWERS 4
Jose Abreu had a two-run home run among his

two hits and Yoan Moncada and Leury Garcia had
three hits apiece as visiting Chicago defeated
Milwaukee. Chicago extended its winning streak to a
season-high five games behind 12 hits and a resilient
bullpen. Six White Sox pitchers combined on seven
innings of three-run relief after left-hander Carlos
Rodon exited early with shoulder stiffness. Brewers
center fielder Avisail Garcia had two hits and three
RBIs against his former team while Christian Yelich
and Ben Gamel added two hits each.

TWINS 5, PIRATES 4
Nelson Cruz delivered a game-winning double to

deep center field with one out in the bottom of the
ninth inning as Minnesota edged visiting Pittsburgh.
Minnesota had runners on second and third when
Cruz blasted a 1-1 pitch from Pirates right-hander
Nick Burdi (0-1). The ball landed on the warning
track and bounced against the wall as Jorge Polanco
easily scored from third. Minnesota has won four
straight games and seven of its past eight.
Pittsburgh lost its fifth consecutive game.

CUBS 2, ROYALS 0
Alec Mills pitched a career-high seven innings as

Chicago defeated Danny Duffy and Kansas City in
an old-fashioned pitcher’s duel at Wrigley Field.
Mills picked up the win for the Cubs with seven
scoreless innings. He allowed three hits, struck out
four and walked three. He threw 63 of his 98 pitches
for strikes. He retired 14 of the final 15 batters he
faced. Duffy was the hard-luck loser for Kansas
City. He gave up one run on three hits over six
innings, with six strikeouts and four walks. He
became the first Royals starter this season to com-
plete six innings. The last team to start the season
with 10 straight games without a starter going at
least six innings was the 1995 Atlanta Braves, who
won that year’s World Series.

ROCKIES 7, GIANTS 6
Nolan Arenado and Chris Owings homered, and

Colorado beat San Francisco in Denver.
Jeff Hoffman (1-0) pitched 1 2/3 scoreless innings

in relief for the win, and Jairo Diaz survived a two-
run ninth for his second save of the season. Alex
Dickerson homered among his two hits, Mike
Yastrzemski and Chadwick Tromp also went deep,
and Wilmer Flores had two hits for the Giants.

Padres 5, Dodgers 4
Jake Cronenworth and Austin Hedges hit run-

scoring singles against Los Angeles’ bullpen in the
bottom of the sixth inning to snap a 3-3 tie and lead
San Diego to a win in the opener of a three-game
series at Petco Park. The game was billed as a pitch-
ing duel between the Dodgers’ Walker Buehler and
the Padres’ Chris Paddack. Buehler allowed three
solo homers by Trent Grisham, Myers and Fernando
Tatis Jr. — the only hits given up by the right-han-
der in five innings. Paddack (2-0) picked up the win,
allowing three runs on five hits and no walks with
five strikeouts in six innings. — Reuters

Jacob deGrom strikes out 10 as 
Mets end skid with win over Braves

Cole keeps win streak alive as Yankees down Phillies

Double-digit 
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Espanyol want 
La Liga relegation 
cancelled 
MADRID: Espanyol called on La Liga to cancel
their relegation on Monday as the end to the season
in Spain continues to prove problematic following a
spike in cases of coronavirus.  Despite finishing bot-
tom of the table, Espanyol said in a statement the
run-in had been “undoubtedly unfair in a sporting
sense given the last stage of the league was not
competed in the same, equal conditions as before
the suspension”. 

Promotion and relegation between Spain’s top

two divisions has become a thorny issue after the
Segunda match between Fuenlabrada and
Deportivo La Coruna on the final day could not go
ahead due to several Fuenlabrada players testing
positive for coronavirus. 

Victory for Fuenlabrada would have earned them
a place in the play-offs while Deportivo could have
avoided relegation if they had won and other results
gone their way.  A three-person competition commit-
tee have decided the match should now be played on
Wednesday but Depor’s players failed to turn up for
required tests early on Monday, with their place in
the bottom four already now confirmed. 

The delay to the play-offs has also irritated Real
Zaragoza, who just missed out on the top two auto-
matic promotion spots and will now be without their
star player Luis Suarez, whose loan from Waford
has ended. Referencing the problems in the second-
tier, Espanyol have made a desperate plea for their

relegation to be scrapped, despite the top flight
completing last month without mishap. 

The Barcelona-based side claim they were
unfairly disadvantaged both by empty stadiums,
given their remaining fixtures against relegation
rivals, and the high number of positive cases suf-
fered by the club during the crisis.  The club’s state-
ment read: “Taking into account all the conditions
that have occurred since the return to competition
and in light of the events that have occurred in
recent days, in which various clubs have expressed
their opposition to the injustice and lack of solutions,
RCD Espanyol argues for the elimination of relega-
tions this season in competitions supervised by La
Liga, as has happened in all those organised by the
Spanish football federation (RFEF).”  The RFEF over-
sees Spain’s third and fourth tiers and called off rele-
gation in those divisions, with promotion decided in a
compressed play-off format.  — AFP

Svechnikov hat trick 
lifts Hurricanes
TORONTO: Andrei Svechnikov recorded the first
postseason hat trick in franchise history to lead the
Hurricanes to a 4-1 victory over the New York
Rangers on Monday afternoon in Toronto, giving
Carolina a 2-0 lead in a best-of-five Eastern
Conference qualifying series. Svechnikov, a second-
year left winger, scored a goal in each period. His
last tally came with 5:58 remaining. Petr Mrazek
made 23 saves for the Hurricanes, who will vie for a
series sweep on Tuesday night. Jordan Martinook
also scored, Sebastian Aho provided three assists,
and Sami Vatanen set up two goals for Carolina.
Hart Trophy finalist Artemi Panarin had a goal and
Henrik Lundqvist made 30 saves for the Rangers.

OILERS 6, BLACKHAWKS 3
Connor McDavid’s first career playoff hat trick

led host Edmonton to a victory over Chicago in
Game 2 of their Western Conference qualifying
series. The best-of-five series is tied 1-1. After col-
lecting a goal and two assists in Game 1, McDavid
recorded another three-point performance with his
first multi-goal game in the postseason. Ryan
Nugent-Hopkins assisted on all three of McDavid’s
goals while Edmonton forward Alex Chiasson had a
goal and an assist. James Neal and Tyler Ennis also
scored for the Oilers. Patrick Kane and Slater
Koekkoek each had a goal and an assist for the
Blackhawks.

PENGUINS 3, CANADIENS 1
Jason Zucker’s third-period goal stood as the

winner as Pittsburgh beat Montreal to even their
qualifying-round series in Toronto. The teams have
split the first two games of the best-of-five series.
Sidney Crosby and Jake Guentzel also scored for
Pittsburgh, which broke a string of seven straight
postseason losses. Matt Murray made 27 saves for
the Penguins after having lost for the ninth time in
his past 10 postseason starts in Game 1. Jesper
Kotkaniemi scored for Montreal, and Carey Price
made 35 saves.

JETS 3, FLAMES 2
Nikolaj Ehlers scored the game-winning goal,

and Adam Lowry netted one goal and an assist to

lead injury-riddled Winnipeg to a win over Calgary
Flames in Edmonton to even their Western
Conference qualifying-round series at one win
apiece. With the score even midway through the
third period, Ehlers set up shop in the high slot and
neatly deflected Neal Pionk’s point shot at the 10:24
mark of the frame. His first career postseason goal
came in his 23rd playoff game. It was a huge win for
the Jets, who were without two of their top for-
wards in Mark Scheifele and Patrik Laine, as well as
Mason Appleton. All were injured in the first game
of the series. Goaltender Connor Hellebuyck made
28 saves in the victory.

LIGHTNING 3, CAPITALS 2 (SO)
Nikita Kucherov scored in regulation and added

the winner in the shootout as Tampa Bay skated to
a victory over Washington in the Eastern
Conference round-robin tournament at Toronto.
The reigning Hart Trophy recipient recorded the
game-winning tally by sending the puck off the
right post and into the net in the third round of the
shootout. Brayden Point also scored in the shootout
for Tampa Bay, while T.J. Oshie potted the lone

shootout goal for Washington. In regulation,
Mitchell Stephens had his first career playoff goal
for Washington, and teammate Andrei Vasilevskiy
made 31 saves. Washington’s Richard Panik and
Evgeny Kuznetsov each scored late in the second
period, and Braden Holtby stopped 26 shots.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 5, STARS 3
William Carrier, Mark Stone and Nate Schmidt

each scored goals over a five-minute span to high-
light a four-goal third period as Vegas rallied for a
victory over Dallas in a Western Conference round-
robin opener in Edmonton. Carrier’s first career
playoff goal, with 5:03 remaining, was initially
waived off for goalie interference but was over-
turned following a Vegas challenge. It proved to be
the game-winner. William Karlsson, who along with
Schmidt and Stone each added an assist, sealed the
win on an empty-netter with 21 seconds to go. Joe
Pavelski, Jamie Oleksiak and Corey Perry each
scored goals and Miro Heiskanen had three assists
to lead Dallas. Ben Bishop finished with 28 saves for
the Stars. It was the first three-assist game of
Heiskanen’s career. — Reuters

EDMONTON:  James Neal #18 of the Edmonton Oilers scores a third period goal in Game Two of the
Western Conference Qualification Round against the Chicago Blackhawks prior to the 2020 NHL Stanley
Cup Playoffs at Rogers Place in Edmonton, Alberta. — AFP
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Murray to play US Open 

NEW YORK: Three-time Grand Slam winner
Andy Murray is among four players handed wild
cards for this month’s relocated Western &
Southern Open, organisers said on Monday.
Former Wimbledon and US Open champion
Murray was given slot alongside Americans
Tommy Paul, Tennys Sandgren and Frances
Tiafoe for the event, a warm-up for the Grand
Slam in New York which begins on August 31.
The Western & Southern Open is normally
staged in Cincinnati but was moved to New York
as a one-off in order to minimise COVID-19 risks
for players travelling to compete at Flushing
Meadows. Murray was a winner in Cincinnati in
2008 and 2011, making him one of six former
winners entered in this year’s tournament along-
side Daniil Medvedev, Novak Djokovic, Grigor
Dimitrov, Marin Cilic and Rafael Nadal.

Brentford promotion 

LONDON: Brentford stand to earn some 160
million pounds ($209.28 million) in additional
revenue over three years if they defeat Fulham in
Tuesday’s Championship play-off final and
secure a return to the Premier League, Deloitte
have said. An estimated 85 million pounds of that
sum would come from central broadcasting dis-
tributions and 75 million pounds from parachute
payments over the 2021-22 and 2022-23 seasons
if Brentford were relegated after a single cam-
paign, it said. If they avoid immediate relegation,
their additional revenue could rise to 265 million
pounds over five years, Deloitte said. Fulham
could earn 135 million pounds over three years if
they are promoted, with the reduced amount due
to the fact they are still receiving parachute pay-
ments following their relegation to the
Championship in 2019. “Given the recent impact
of COVID-19, it is likely that the financial impact
of promotion will be better received than ever
before,” said Tim Bridge, director in Deloitte’s
Sports Business Group.

Liverpool’s title win a gift 

LONDON: Nearly 10 years after Fenway Sports
Group took over Liverpool, owner John W. Henry
said that he could not be prouder of the club
after they won their first top flight league title for
30 years. Liverpool claimed the Premier League
title in June with seven games to spare after the
season resumed following a three-month suspen-
sion due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Under
Juergen Klopp, the Anfield club had won their
sixth Champions League crown last season but
Henry said getting their hands on the league title
for a 19th time was the icing on the cake. “It was a
long time coming,” Henry told the club website
https://www.l iverpoolfc .com/news/first-
team/404366-john-henry-liverpool-fc-interview-
premier-league-champions. “I just want to say (to
the supporters) that you’ve waited a long time for
this ... this really feels sort of like the gift that
keeps on giving. “Every day I get up, it’s front and
centre that we won (in) England finally.

MILWAUKEE:  Nomar Mazara #30 of the Chicago White Sox flies out in the sixth inning against the
Milwaukee Brewers at Miller Park on August 03, 2020 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — AFP


